
How to Re-order your Raffle Tickets

n FIRST - SELECT “My Account” to 
                 login to your account

n NEXT - LOGIN to your account

n Once logged in you will need to go to Order History Tab

Type your EMAIL or LOGIN 

Type your PASSWORD here

THEN press the LOGIN

SELECT the “Order History” tab



n Order History Screen 
    SET THE HISTORY CALENDAR TO SEARCH 
    FOR YOUR PAST ORDER

First - Select date before your last order

NEXT - Select ALL on the filter tab

Then - SELECT
Apply Filters



n  Past orders will show in box below after you 
Press on APPLY FILTERS to bring your history 
up. If they don’t maybe you did not go back far 
enough on the start date so just re-set a date 
farther back on the “Start Date”.

NEXT Select “Reorder” to the item 
you want to reorder - Your order 
will end up in your shopping cart.

n You may also select the “View Details”. The 
details of that order will appear and if you want 
to reorder then select the Reorder Box in the 
Order Details screen.

OR
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Your order will appear in the shopping cart
HOWEVER, You will MAY need to edit new orders otherwise they 
will print the same. If you are just reordering more tickets for an 
ongoing order you must still select the EDIT tab.
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n SHOPPING CART

Ground $0.00

EDIT ORDER
By selecting the 
word “Edit”

You will be 
directed to the 
ORDER DETAILS 
screen
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Select ORDER DETAIL ITEMS that pertains to you - 
On the pull down menus select - Quantity, Is Padding or Stapling Desired?, 
Priority Service, Delivery Confirmation ?, Are you a Reseller ?, and enter 
Additional Instructions if any ? Is this a Re-order, ETC. ?

Your
ORDER
DETAILS

WHEN FINISHED PRESS
“Customize Order”

(Once in the editor you will either 
customize your order and approve it 
or just re-approve existing copy. Once 
you select “Finished Editing” you will 
end up in your shopping cart again 
then select “Proceed to Checkout” 
and pay for your order.)

n ORDER DETAILS SCREEN

IMPORTANT!!

IF ORDERING ADDITIONAL TICKETS 
FOR A CURRENT RAFFLE YOU 

MUST CONTINUE THE NUMBERING 
SEQUENCE! MAKE SURE YOU 

PLACE A NOTE IN THE ADDITIONAL 
INSTRUCTIONS AREA!

                 ” I am reordering additional tickets  
                   please start the numbering for this  
                   order at #?????? ” 

” I am reordering additional tickets please start the 
numbering for this order at #?????? ” 
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